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Integrative Medicine, 2e (Rakel, Integrative Medicine)Saunders, 2007

	Drawing on solid scientific evidence as well as extensive first-hand experience, this manual provides the practical information you need to safely and effectively integrate complementary and alternative treatment modalities into your practice. It explains how alternative therapies can help you fight diseases that do not respond readily to...


		

Crash Course (US): Respiratory System: With STUDENT CONSULT Online Access, 1eSaunders, 2005

	Don't panic! "Crash Course" is hereâ€•tDhat perfect set of lecture notes which no student ever really has the time to compile. These books deliver all of the information needed to get through a course or prepare for exams. Clear text covers the essential concepts of each discipline or specialty; learning features expedite...


		

Cecil Medicine: Expert Consult - Online and Print, 23eSaunders, 2007

	Faster reference...better practice! If you aren't already getting your medical information from Cecil Medicine, it's time for you to start. The 23rd Edition is quite simply the fastest and best place to find all of the clinical answers you need! Both inside the remarkably user-friendly printed version of this Expert Consult title and...






		

Williams Textbook of Endocrinology, 11eSaunders, 2007

	In your complex and dynamic field, it can be a struggle to continually integrate the latest scientific and clinical information into your everyday patient care. The 11th Edition of this beloved reference is the solution! Leading authorities provide just the right blend of scientific insight and clinical know-how to help you overcome any...


		

Essential Family Medicine: Fundamentals and Cases with STUDENT CONSULT Access (Rakel, Essential Family Medicine)Saunders, 2006

	This textbook provides 46 case studies representing problems frequently encountered in primary care. They are authored by family physicians and are typical of patients seen in their practices. Each case includes a table listing the Key Points presented. An evidence-based grade is given to each reference.
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Textbook of Physical Diagnosis: History and Examination With STUDENT CONSULT Online Access, 5e (Textbook of Physical Diagnosis (Swartz))Saunders, 2005

	For more than a decade, Textbook of Physical Diagnosis has detailed how to derive the maximum diagnostic information from interviewing and examining patients. Now the text that has been labeled "the Gray's Anatomy of physical diagnosis" returns in a New Edition that continues to emphasize a "patient first" philosophy....






		

Physiology Third Edition  With Studentconsult.com AccessSaunders, 2006

	Featuring a focus on mechanisms, this popular reference comprehensively covers important concepts in physiology, both at the organ system and cellular levels. Easy to read and user-friendly, the revised third edition stresses essential and relevant content with absolute clarity and includes concise step-by-step explanations complemented by...


		

Nelson Essentials of Pediatrics, 5E with STUDENT CONSULT Access Fifth Edition(Nelson Essentials of Pediatrics)Saunders, 2005

	Completely revised and updated, this reference of choice for students and practitioners offers practical guidance and the latest information on normal growth and development, along with the diagnosis, management, and prevention of common childhood diseases and disorders. Discussions of the pathophysiologic aspects of pediatric disease, the...


		

Practice of Geriatrics, 4eSaunders, 2007

	The geriatric population is expected to double by 2020. The new fourth edition of Practice of Geriatrics will equip you with the knowledge you need to provide effective care for this growing patient population. With revised and up-to-date content throughout, this essential reference will keep you abreast of the latest clinical protocols and...






		

Yen & Jaffe's Reproductive Endocrinology: Physiology, Pathophysiology, and Clinical ManagementSaunders, 2013

	Yen Jaffe's Reproductive Endocrinology helps you successfully diagnose and manage the spectrum of female and male reproductive system diseases, from impaired fertility, infertility, and recurrent pregnancy loss through problems of sexual development, puberty, menstrual disturbances, fibroids, endometriosis, and reproductive aging....


		

Perioperative Transesophageal Echocardiography: A Companion to Kaplan’s Cardiac Anesthesia (Expert Consult: Online and Print), 1eSaunders, 2013

	From basic concepts to state-of-the-art techniques, Perioperative Transesophageal Echocardiography: A Companion to Kaplan's Cardiac Anesthesia helps you master everything you need to know to effectively diagnose and monitor your cardiothoracic surgery patients. Comprehensive coverage and unsurpassed visual guidance make this companion to...


		

Anesthesia and Uncommon Diseases: Expert Consult – Online and Print, 6eSaunders, 2012

	Your awareness of uncommon diseases and possible complications is vital to successful anesthetic patient management. Anesthesia and Uncommon Diseases, 6th Edition, brings you up to date with new information on less commonly seen diseases and conditions, including the latest evidence and management guidelines. This unique medical reference...
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